


L’Apogée Courchevel is a pearl of the Oetker Collection, 
and an alpine experience high and above anything 
else. Adjacent to the hotel and benefitting from their 
own private entrance and ski-in/ ski-out convenience, 
Chalet L’Amarante and Chalet L’Alpensia each offer no 
less than five levels and five bedrooms of remarkable 
luxury. Occupying the entire top floor of the hotel, the 
penthouse offers four en-suite bedrooms and is the 
ideal place for familles. Our ski-in/ ski-out facilities and 
ski room are first class, children have a VIP club, while 
Spa L’Apogée by La Prairie is a destination in itself  
with pure therapy and a serene subterranean pool. Our 
restaurants are the pinnacle of dining up here at the top 

of Jardin Alpin, with spectacularviews over Courchevel’s 
ski slopes. Koori is a Japanese restaurant as cool as 
the ice it is named after, with dite sushi masters while 
Le Comptoir de L’Apogée serves French specialities 
and gourmet delicacies in a warm social atmosphere. 
For casual lunches we offer Le Bar de L’ Apogée, 
which in the evening transforms into a smooth cocktail 
scene with singers and DJs, or the Cigar Lounge for 
distinctively mellow relaxation. Located at the very top 
of Courchevel 1850, in the snow ladenJardin Alpin, the 
views at L’Apogée Courchevel are simply spectacular. 
We ail look forward to giving you a very warm welcome 
to your stylish Alpine home.



Courchevel 1850 is renowned as a gateway to “Les Trois Vallées” and 
its 600 kilometres of  slopes challenging all abilities. The hotel has ski-
in/ski-out facilities, ideal for beginners and  of  a private conveyor belt 
bringing guests straight to the hotel  the thrill of  the 1850 toboggan run, 
peace of  the snowy forests and exhilarating “après-ski”, while L’Apogée 
Courchevel is one smooth step apart from the crowds.





Extraordinarily spacious, and benefitting from its own private entrance 
and ski-in/ski-out convenience, Chalet L’Amarante offers 550 square 
meters of  discreet luxury – with five bedrooms, seven bathrooms 
and a lift. A wonderful dining experience awaits with a dedicated Chef  
and Butler, and an array of  indulgent spa facilities including a sauna, 
whirlpool bath and a double massage room.
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In the heart of  the prestigious “Jardin Alpin”, this architectural jewel 
has four levels, gathering 550 square meters with five bedrooms, seven 
bathrooms and a lift. Connected to L’Apogée Courchevel, the Chalet 
L’Alpensia is the promise of  intimate moments in five-star comfort.

The chalet offers a spa and a media room, without forgetting a stunning 
view on the mountains and the former Olympic ski jump of  the resort.

A butler and a chef  are at disposal for the guests to create special 
moments with the family, while only few steps away, all the exclusive 
services of  L’Apogée Courchevel await them. Private and direct access 
to the slopes is also part of  the privileges.
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Occupying the entire top floor of  the hotel, the penthouse offers 
four en-suite bedrooms and is the ideal place to stay with family 
travelling together.

The penthouse’s dedicated Butler serves meals in the dining room, 
and guests can relax and unwind in the stylish and comfortable living 
room after a busy day’s skiing.

Relaxation is guaranteed with a sauna, steam bath, whirlpool bath and 
for sheer indulgence, a rooftop hot tub. Guests of  the penthouse also 
benefit from a private balcony and the chance to simply stop and take-
in the views across the valleys of  Courchevel.

A media room offers views of  a different kind with video on demand 
services and state-of-the-art gaming facilities.









The Palace L’Apogée Courchevel is a cocoon of  luxuriant warmth 
immersed in a pristine snowy panorama. The designers, India Mahdavi 
and Joseph Dirand, created a deeply comfortable home for guests to 
return to after a day in the brilliant white snow; somewhere authentic, 
with an easy sophistication. Everyone finds relaxation here beyond 
the slopes, with a superb spa, chic boutiques, zingy kids club and an 
independent space for teen gatherings.





53 rooms and suites subtly reflect alpine charm in a smooth 
contemporary style. Furs, soft wool plaid and supple leather caress 
the senses in cosy warmth. Most of  the rooms have terraces, and 
views sweep down the valley across snow laden woodland. Our 
penthouse has a private lift, its exclusive luxury includes a rooftop 
hot tub, whirlpool bath, while butlers, home cinema and spa are 
standard in our two five bedroom chalets.





Our restaurants are designed for dining in effortless style. 
Le Comptoir de L’Apogée serves French traditional dishes, and 
Koori gifts splendid Japanese cuisine with a team of  sushi masters. 
Le Bar de L’Apogée is a casual rendez-vous for lunch transforming 
at night into a sophisticated scene with singers and DJs. The snug 
Cigar Lounge is about mellow relaxation with fine Cohibas and cognacs.

Dining
Savour together







Spa L’Apogée by La Prairie envelops guests in soothing 
warmth after a day on the slopes. It is centred around a blue 
mosaic pool with steam room, salt sauna and five spa treat-
ment rooms, including a duo cabin designed for a Bania ritual. 
Spa treatments and beauty therapies are by La Prairie. A 
first class fitness center has specialist physios to relax ski 
strained muscles. Personal trainers and osteopathy sessions 
are also available on demand. This is an extensive spa retreat, 
somewhere to revive spirits amidst pure alpine air.





The Kids Club at L’Apogée Courchevel has dedicated areas 
for tots and teens. The Kids Club is divided into two distinc-
tive areas – a real space dedicated to expression.

An extraordinary sensory experience in a wonderful space, 
“Mini VIP 1850” which welcomes children from the age 
of  4 to 10.  Enthusiastic and professional staff  members will 
guide young guests to study snowflake formation, attend 
pastry workshops, taste the scents and flavors of  the regional 
Savoyard produce, or savor roasted marshmallows. It is such 
fun everyone wants to be a member of  this club. 

Designed by the most free and creative minds, the colorful 
zingy space “Freestyle 1850” is dedicated to teenagers from 
the age of  11 to 15, with a glittering dance floor and even a 
TV room to watch their ski performances, young guests are 
welcome every day. 





L’Apogée Courchevel offers ski-in/ski-out facilities and a ski 
room staffed by top professionals who will fit-out guest sensuring 
equipment is perfectly comfortable and in excellent conditions.

Located on the ground level, the ski room offers direct access 
to the ski slopes from the hotel.

This space welcomes daily families and guests to meet their needs 
for ski equipments (sale and rental). The ski room is a top sport-
ing facility, but before guests set off  into the snow, ski boots will 
be made comfortable and perfumed by our professional staff.

The ski room shop offers a range of  luxury items including the 
famous ski pair by L’Apogée Courchevel, specially designed by 
the Swiss manufacturer Nidecker, for an ultimate experience.






